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Abstract

A 62-year old male patient presented complaining of intermit-
tent macroscopic hematuria. The ultrasonographic investigation 
revealed a hydronephrosis of remarkable degree with indiscrete 
renal parenchyma. The abdominal computed tomography scan 
identified a ureteral lesion with proximal dilatation, hydronephrosis 
and a functionless ipsilateral renal unit. The retrograde urography 
showed a 4-cm lesion with multiple filling defects and a smooth 
contour. The endoscopic examination showed an exophytic lesion, 
highly suspicious for malignancy. Urine cytology revealed atyp-
ia. Right nephroureterectomy was performed and the pathology 
revealed a ureteral inverted papilloma (UIP). Polymerase chain 
reaction examination for the presence of human papilloma virus, 
using GP5+/6+ consensus primers, was negative. The presence 
UIP should be considered in patients with urotheleal lesions in the 
ureter when the diagnostic workup for malignancy is inconclusive. 
The clinical course of the disease seems to be favorable. 

Introduction

Inverted papilloma (IP) is a space occupying lesion encoun-
tered primarily in the nasal cavity and paranasal sinuses.1

It is a rare disease of the urinary tract. It has been detected, 
in order of frequency, in the bladder, the urethra and the 
ureter.2 It is considered a non-malignant disorder and its 
potential for recurrence is minimal.3,4 However, it is crucial 
to diagnose a synchronous or metachronous transition cell 
malignancy at presentation or during the follow- up respec-
tively, to determines the treatment and disease prognosis.2,5

We present a rare case of IP detected in the collecting sys-
tem of a functionless renal unit. The diagnostic workup, 
the pathology analysis and the prognostic factors are also 
discussed. 

Case report 

A 62-year-old male from a rural area of Eastern Greece, with 
no smoking history, presented to the urologic department 
with complaints of intermittent macroscopic hematuria and 
a dull right lumbar pain. The diagnostic workup included 
history taking, physical examination and imaging of the 
urinary tract. His symptoms started about 5 years ago, but 
at that time he ignored the recommendations for urologic 
consultation. He also suffered from severe kyphoscoliosis, 
which developed during his adolescence and from a recent 
onset of hypertension, which was resistant to medication. 
He took enalapril maleate 20 mg and amlodipine 10 mg 
once daily. 

The ultrasonographic investigation revealed a right high-
grade hydronephrosis with indiscrete renal parenchyma. The 
abdominal computed tomography scan (CT) identified an 
ipsilateral lesion located in the upper ureter with proximal 
dilatation, hydronephrosis and a functionless renal unit (Fig. 
1). The retrograde urography showed a 4-cm lesion with 
multiple filling defects. Urine cytology revealed atypia, 
but malignant cells were not detected. In ureteroscopy, 
an exophytic ureteral mass was detected and it was highly 
suspicious for ureteral malignancy. Open right nephroure-
terectomy was performed and both the frozen section and 
the formalin- fixed paraffin- embedded tissue examination 
revealed a typical ureteral IP (Fig. 2). Urothelial carcinoma 
was not diagnosed. A polymerase chain reaction examina-
tion for the presence of human papilloma virus (HPV), using 
GP5+/6+ consensus primers, was negative. Not surprisingly, 
the postsurgical blood pressure measurements returned to 
quasi normal levels (<140/90 mmHg) without medication. 
The follow-up protocol included urinalysis, total blood 
count and renal biochemistry every 3 months; cystoscopy 
and urine cytology every 6 months, and urinary tract imag-
ing every year. Fourteen months after treatment, the patient 
has a satisfactory health status, with normal renal function, 
and no signs of tumour recurrence. 
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Discussion 

The first description of urothelial IP was published by Potts 
and Hirst in the early 70s,6 or even earlier by Paschkis in 
1927.7 Paschkis described the “adenoma-like tumours” of 
the bladder which, according to some authors,8,9 is identical 
to the those described by Potts and Hirst. IP is a rare space 
occupying lesion of the urinary tract (2% of all tumours) 
and its primary site is the bladder (90% of urothelial IP).9,10

In a series of 41 lesions, 3 (7%) were in the ureter.2 IP of 
the upper urinary tract is very rare and, reviewing the inter-
national literature, it has been described in no more than 
50 cases.2-4,9-13

The typical histologic pattern of the lesion comprises an 
endophytic trabeculation of the urothelial layer with down-
ward development up to the stoma lining without any exo-
phytic papillary component.1,14 Generally speaking, IP is a 
benign disorder, but in some specimens atypic features may 
be recognized, including the detection of prominent nuclei, 
atypical squamous characteristics, urothelial dysplasia and 
giant multinucleated cells.14 A lesion with atypia is of clinical 
importance because it is difficult to be distinguished from 
transitional cell carcinoma (TCC) with inverted growth pat-
tern, has high probability of recurrence and has been asso-
ciated with a previous, simultaneous or subsequent malig-
nancy, thereby justifying a rigorous follow-up protocol.1,5,14,15

Generally speaking, the HPV virus is implicated in the 
development of up to 25% of the nasal and paranasal IP 
lesions. Viral genotypes16,17 that are high risk for malignancy 
have been associated with frequent recurrences and atypia of 
IP.16 Some authors documented the association of this virus 
with IP lesions located in the bladder (up to 87.5% detection 
rate) and the markers for high-risk genotypes were higher in 
atypical cases.18 Others failed to confirm this correlation and 
the role of HPV in urothelial IP is open to further study.17 

We examined the surgical specimen of our patient for the 
presence of the virus, but we were not able to detect a HPV 
genome. To our knowledge, examination for the presence 
of the virus in ureteral lesions has never been performed. 

In the absence of concomitant malignancy, local excision 
of the disease has been performed endoscopically10 or lapa-
roscopicaly13 or as an open procedure.4 With a follow-up 
of 3.5 years after minimal invasive excision, no recurrence 
was reported.10 When the diagnostic workup was considered 
inconclusive, more aggressive treatment was proposed.4,11

Fig. 1. A computed tomography image (coronal reconstruction) showing a 
ureteral lesion detected in the upper ureter (arrow) with severe hydronephrosis 
and a degenerated ipsilateral renal parenchyma.

Fig. 2. Microphotograph of the ureteral IP. A. Endophytic non-invasive appearance of the tumor (haematoxylin and eosin; original magnification × 100). B. Cords and 
trabeculae of urothelial cells growing into underlying lamina propria (haematoxylin and eosin; original magnification × 200). 
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The ureteral lesion of our case co-existed with a non-
functioning renal unit and was associated with a difficult to 
treat arterial hypertension. The endoscopic appearance of 
the lesion along with the images of both the abdominal CT 
and the urography, despite the negative cytology, could be 
attributed to a malignant urothelial lesion; consequently, 
radical intervention was performed. To our opinion, a more 
accurate preoperative diagnosis was difficult to make. Even 
if an IP had been diagnosed preoperatively, with biopsy 
samples taken under endoscopic guidance, the presence 
of a concomitant TCC could not be ruled out that time. 
Consequently, a formalin fixed paraffin embedded biopsy 
from the ureteral lesion was not performed preoperatively 
because the results would not change our therapeutic strat-
egy. The kidney was functionless and had to be removed 
because of the presence of complications (nephrogenic 
hypertension) and the risk for others (infection, urosepsis, 
hematuria etc.), irrespective of the accurate diagnosis of 
the ureteral lesion. We believe that since nephrectomy was 
unavoidable, we were not justified to leave behind the co-
existed ureteral lesion regardless of the results of the biop-
sy. A functionless renal unit has been described by other 
authors; they also emphasized the need for nephrectomy 
in such cases.12

The differential diagnosis may be sometimes challeng-
ing and includes primarily the urothelial (transitional cell) 
carcinoma and rarely the nephrogenic adenoma, the para-
ganglioma and the carcinoid tumours.2

In our patient, the pathologic diagnosis of a typical IP 
and the absence of TCC sites, along with a negative HPV 
investigation, justified a non-strict follow-up protocol with, 
as indicated by others, endoscopic examinations twice a 
year.2 Postoperatively, non-invasive and inexpensive tests 
were performed to detect hematuria, papilloma recurrences, 
metachronous urothelial tumour or renal deficiency.  

Limitations of the paper include the retrograde nature of 
the study and the short follow-up period. Given that this 
is a solitary case, our findings and conclusions should be 
interpreted and generalized with caution.    

Conclusions 

Despite its rarity, the presence of inverted IP should be 
considered in patients with urotheleal lesions located in 
the ureter when the diagnostic workup for malignancy is 
inconclusive. A strict follow-up protocol with frequent inva-

sive examinations of the urinary tract is not justified in the 
absence of atypical IP or urothelial malignancies. 
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